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the event and all the activities

that are part of the forum. With

thousands of people here from

the Postal Service and the mail-

ing community, it makes me

proud to work for the United

States Postal Service.

Listening to the speakers,

from Postmaster General Megan

Brennan to the in-

dustry experts who

spoke about the mail

and how it impacts

them and the lives of

their customers, was

very rewarding.

Everyone outlined

the need for innovation and the

art of coordinating digital media

with printed mailpieces and how

companies can maximize their

return on investment.

The bottom line pointed out

during all of the sessions I at-

tended is that the mailpiece and

its connection to the human ele-

ment of the mail and the “mail

moment” still is the most com-

pelling and trustworthy form of

advertising. While mailers can

expand their outreach by using

omni-channel outreach through

printed mailpieces and other

media forms of outreach that ul-

timately are very effective, get-

ting a piece of mail

in people’s hands is

the ultimate goal.

All the cus-

tomers with whom

I’ve had the opportunity to in-

teract were very complimentary

of the Postal Service and the job

you do on a daily basis. They

truly appreciate the

visibility they re-

ceive through the

number of scanning

events you and your

employees perform

on a daily basis.

That visibility is

important for the here and now,

as well as the future. As you have

heard many times, visibility of

the mail is essential to our fu-

ture; the feedback I received at

the forum reinforces that.

On the final day of the

forum, I was honored to attend a

delivery workshop hosted by

Chief Operating Officer David

Williams for all the Postal Ser-

vice employees present. He

thanked everyone for the job

they do on a daily basis and the

focus on our people and the rela-

tionships with customers that we

need to continue to foster in

order to work toward the future.

We have good

relationships with

the local leadership

teams in most of

the areas and dis-

tricts. Williams

went out of his way

to reinforce the fact

that it is in their

best interests to

work with the rep-

resentatives from

the management associations to

jointly resolve issues and focus

on the future.

During the program, the

Postmaster General addressed

everyone. She, too, reiterated the

need for USPS leadership to

work with all of us to deal with

issues as they arise or whenever

possible to prevent them from

happening in the first place.

They stressed the fact we all are

part of the Postal Service’s Lead-

ership Team and should be in-

volved in the decisions that are

made. So I want to encourage

our UPMA chapter leadership to

reach out to local postal leader-

ship to open up and strengthen

the lines of communication.

During the delivery work-

shop, time was spent focusing on

issues facing the Postal Service

over the last few months of the

fiscal year and to prepare for Fis-

cal Year 2020. The three areas

that need to be center stage are

safety, service and finances. We

had the opportunity to listen to

Communication: An Integral Part
of Success

reetings, everyone! Not too long ago, I

had the opportunity to attend the 2019

National Postal Forum in Indianapolis.

This was my first time attending, so I really didn’t

know what to expect. I was very impressed with

Dan Heins, national president

Insight from the President

“We all are part of
the Postal Ser-
vice’s Leadership
Team.”

G

continued on page 6
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Thanks to Willett’s generosi-

ty and commitment to honoring

our members who serve UPMA

in this role, the winner will re-

ceive a cash award of $500. The

nomination form is on the fac-

ing page.

The true winners of this

award are the chapters who ben-

efit from the countless hours

their chapter secretary-treasurer

commits to the betterment of the

organization. While I am sure

they all agree they do it

as a labor of love for

UPMA, this award is a

small gesture to recognize their

selfless efforts.

The application process re-

quires a brief description of the

chapter’s timely completion of

audits and tax returns, compli-

ance with all requirements for

non-profit status, meeting dead-

lines from the UPMA National

Office for all chapter reporting,

other special duties

performed for state

and national events

and any other note-

worthy achievements.

This information

should be explained

in a narrative format

of 300 words or fewer.

Chapters that have separate sec-

retary and treasurer positions

may nominate either their secre-

tary or their treasurer or nomi-

nate them jointly.

Entries must be submitted by

June 22, 2019. Any questions re-

garding this award may be direct-

ed to me at jmaher300@aol.com.

Nominate Your Secretary-Treasurer

Strategies to Thrive

his year, as discussed in the May issue of the

Leader, we will be awarding the first UPMA 

National Secretary-Treasurer award, sponsored by

Jim Willett of FirstMark Financial.

T

Jim Maher, national secretary-treasurer

leaders from various parts of the

country who have been success-

ful in one or more of these areas.

The central message from all

the speakers was the same: There

must be ongoing communica-

tion with employees at all levels

of the organization. By inform-

ing employees about the reasons

for the decisions being made,

they more likely will work with

USPS leaders to accomplish the

changes we need to make going

forward.

That said, as you have issues

arise in your office, be sure to

reach out to your managers to

find mutually agreeable solu-

tions. If you are not able to reach

an agreement, take those issues

to your chapter leaders so they

can work with the district and, if

necessary, area leadership to

reach a solution that will help

everyone be successful.

This month, I leave you with

this quote from Felipe VI of

Spain: “Sincere and generous

collaboration is the best way to

fulfill the legitimate aspirations

of each person and achieve great

collective goals for the common

good and the general interest.”

Insight from the President
continued from page 4

Thrift Savings Plan Returns

These returns are the net of the effect of accrued administrative expenses
and investment expenses/costs. The performance data shown represent
past performance, which is not a guarantee of future results. Investment
returns and principal value will fluctuate, so that investors’ shares, when
sold, may be worth more or less than their original cost. More informa-
tion may be found at www.tsp.gov.

G Fund F Fund C Fund S Fund I Fund

April 2019 0.21% 0.02% 4.05% 3.69% 2.92%

12-month 2.90% 5.42% 13.48% 8.71% (2.78%)

L Income L 2020 L 2030 L 2040 L 2050

April 2019 0.89% 1.16% 2.23% 2.62% 2.96%

12-month 4.20% 4.56% 6.07% 6.54% 6.91%
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UPMA Secretary-Treasurer
of the Year Award

Sponsored by FirstMark Financial 

This nomination form must be signed by the chapter president and postmarked by
June 22, 2019. Please send directly to:

Jim Maher, National Secretary-Treasurer
4 Graystone Meadow Ct., St. Charles, MO 63303
or email to: jmaher300@aol.com

Full name and position of nominee:

__________________________________________________________________

Chapter:

__________________________________________________________________

Number of years as a member of any Postmaster organization: _______

Years of experience as secretary-treasurer in any Postmaster organization: _______ 

Nomination submitted by:

__________________________________________________________________

Chapter president signature:

__________________________________________________________________

Please attach a brief narrative of 300 words or fewer as to why the person you are
nominating deserves this award. Some of the items to be considered are timely
completion of audits and tax returns, compliance with all requirements for non-
profit status and meeting deadlines from the UPMA National Office for all chapter
reporting, as well as any other special duties performed for state and national
events.

For chapters with separate secretary and treasurer positions, either member or
both members can be nominated.
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valuable. Every day, you put a plan

together on how to process and

deliver the mail; you are valuable.

When you have an employee

call out due to an emergency,

you get it covered, even if it

means you become

that carrier or

clerk; you are valu-

able. You have a

customer come to

the retail window

and ask for the

Postmaster. You go

up front and the

customer starts yelling this is the

last time they want to get the

neighbors’ mail in their box. You

take that mail, apologize and as-

sure them you will speak to the

carrier; you are valuable.

You get a phone call from a

customer who wants to know

why their package—instead of

being in Pennsylvania—is in

New York. You ask for the track-

ing number, take their phone

number and tell them you will

check to see if something was

blocking the delivery and make

sure it’s on its way back home;

you are valuable.

You conduct safety talks and

communicate the importance of

working safely every day; you are

valuable. You follow the required

SOPs and complete your daily

checklists and reports every day;

you are valuable. These are just a

few things, then, you

come back the next

day and do all over

again; you are valuable.

Moving on to our Associ-

ates—you are valuable. You come

in every day, ready

to do whatever it

takes to process and

distribute the mail.

You are ready to take

care of all your cus-

tomers’ needs at the

retail window; you

are valuable.

If an emergency results in the

unexpected absence of a fellow

employee, you might have to take

on extra work or extra hours and

you do it; you are valuable. You

take care of the office when your

Manager is out and make sure all

the necessary reports and scans

are done, everyone is back safely

and closeout is completed; you are

valuable.

You become a sponge at your

office, watching and learning

everything so that, one day, you

will be that successful Manager/

Postmaster; you are valuable.

Last, but certainly not least,

is the happiest group—our 

retirees; you are valuable. You

worked hard and remain a part of

our great organization so you can

share all your successes; you are

valuable. You attend meetings and

conventions, not just to gather

with old friends, but to

make new ones; you

are valuable.

You volunteer to

travel to offices across

your state to congrat-

ulate and educate new

Postmasters and

Managers, share your

stories and tell them about

UPMA and the value they will

get from training and mentoring

when they join; you are valuable.

This is a reminder of how

valuable you are. I’ve had the op-

portunity to talk with many of

you. The feeling I got was you

don’t feel as if you are valued. De-

ciding to retire should be because

you are ready—not because you

don’t feel valued. So, I’m hoping

the few things I listed remind you

just how valuable you are.

Working for the Postal Ser-

vice has been so rewarding for

me—financially and from the

friendships I have gained. I

thank God every day for allow-

ing me to be in the right place at

the right time and, of course,

helping me get 100% on the

postal exam, even though it took

me three years to get hired.

No, not because of our hir-

ing process! I took the test with

40,000 people in Akron, OH,

and, I’m happy to report, many

veterans were awarded jobs be-

fore me. By the way, thank you to

all our veterans for their service

to our country and to the Postal

Service; you are valuable.

God bless the USPS, UPMA

and especially each of you, my

friends. You are valuable!

Leadership for Success

■ Kathy Frame, East Area vice president

ello, friends. I decided I’m going to devote

this article to you and the value you bring 

to the Postal Service. Let me start with the front-

line Managers/Postmaster/Supervisors. You are 

H
Don’t Underestimate Your Worth

“Deciding to retire
should be because
you are ready—not
because you don’t
feel valued.”
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well-versed on the message we

bring from the National Office.

Our message centers on our

mission statement.

We collaborated at

our first board

meeting to develop

a statement that

best reflects what

UPMA does. We

also wanted it to de-

fine us as an organi-

zation. I am pleased with the

outcome and hope you

all are, too: “United

Postmasters and Man-

agers of America

exists to support

our membership

through communi-

cation, education

and representation.”

At your chapter

convention, we will

break down the

message and expound on the

three legs of the

statement with how

we, as an organiza-

tion, plan to carry

out the mission.

Chapter conventions

are at the heart of

keeping UPMA vital

to its members. I’d

like to share some successes from

the two conventions I have at-

tended so far.

My South Carolina Chapter

had a bi-state convention with

North Carolina. It helps net-

working and attendance num-

bers when you partner with an-

other chapter. The convention

■ Angela Greene, East Area vice president

onvention season is well underway; each 

chapter has a national officer assigned. Each 

of us is making our travel arrangements and 

looking over our PowerPoint presentations to be 

C
Help Your Chapter Thrive

“Chapter conven-
tions are at the
heart of keeping
UPMA vital to its
members.”

continued on page 14



ttention UPMA shutterbugs: This is your opportunity to

have your photo chosen for the 2020 UPMA calendar.

The deadline for receipt of hi-resolution, horizontal jpgs

is June 15. No more than two entries are allowed per person.

Send your photos to kbalentyoung@gmail.com. Be sure to in-

clude your name, post office or post office from which you retired

and contact information.

Photos 
Needed 
for the 

2020 UPMA
Calendar

Photos 
Needed 
for the 

2020 UPMA
Calendar

AA
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Wendy Trautman, Western Area 1 postal coordinator

From the Field

Professional—a person

competent or skilled in a partic-

ular activity.

Official—a person holding

public office or having official

duties, especially as a representa-

tive of an organization or gov-

ernment department.

Sanctity—ultimate impor-

tance and inviolability.

Tireless—having or showing

great effort or energy.

Manager—a person respon-

sible for controlling or adminis-

tering all or part of a company

or similar organization.

Adept—very skilled or profi-

cient at something.

Service—the ac-

tion of helping or

doing work for some-

one.

Trustworthy—

able to be relied on as

honest or truthful.

Efficient—achiev-

ing maximum productivity with

minimum wasted effort or ex-

pense.

Reliable—consistently good

in quality or performance; able

to be trusted.

A Postmaster is many things

to many people. To me, you are

my brothers and sis-

ters, confidants and

consolers. The simple

thought that Postal

Blue runs through

your veins, as it does

in mine, keeps me

comforted with the

knowledge we are in

this together. And together, we

are stronger, more knowledge-

able and more resilient!

Thank you, everyone, for all

you do for your families, your

communities and the United

States Postal Service.

What Is a Postmaster?

Chapter Dates City Hotel

June
District of Columbia 1 Washington, DC The Wharf
Maryland 1-3 Ocean City Grand Hotel
Nebraska 2-4 Broken Bow Cobblestone Inn
Florida 6-9 Orlando Embassy Suites
Kentucky 7-9 Lexington Embassy Suites
Wyoming 7-8 Story Holiday Inn
Rhode Island 8 TBD TBD
Louisiana 12-15 Houma Holiday Inn
Michigan 13-16 Holland Doubletree
Ohio 13-16 Sandusky Kalahari Resort
New Mexico 14-16 Albuquerque TBD
Texas 20-23 Austin Wyndham Garden Hotel
Hawaii 23 Honolulu 2120 Oahu Ave.

July
Connecticut 24-25 Uncasville Mohegan Sun

UPMA Chapter ConventionsUPMA Chapter Conventions
20192019

3rd National Convention: Mohegan Sun, Uncasville, CT, July 27-Aug. 2
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get your first paycheck. This is

not surprising as most job inter-

views do not include discussion

of a salary increase.

While many job applicants

may consider the subject of a

salary increase as being inappro-

priate during the in-

terview, they are

dismayed to discov-

er that discussion of

their salary after

their selection often

is deemed to be “too

late.”

To avoid disap-

pointment, job ap-

plicants need to be familiar with

the factors used in determining

promotional pay increases. They

must be willing to ask about the

amount of increase they could

expect if selected for the posi-

tion.

Some factors to be consid-

ered regarding your salary re-

quirements are your career goals,

the most recent NPA payout of

the respective offices and the

change in your commute. If you

feel the salary increase offered is

not sufficient, you have the op-

tion of declining the position be-

fore a selection is made.

Before applying for a new

position, be familiar with the

minimum promotional pay in-

crease you may receive based on

current guidelines.

Promotional pay in-

creases are built on

two factors. Factor #1 is the dif-

ference between your current

salary and the maximum salary

of the new grade. If the salary

difference is greater

than 20 percent,

your increase will

fall in the range of 5

to 10 percent.

If the salary dif-

ference is between

10 and 20 percent,

you will be given a 

4 to 8 percent in-

crease. In instances where the

salary difference is less than 10

percent, the increase is 3 to 5

percent. Obviously, there is a lot

of wiggle room to negotiate—

anywhere from 2 to 5 percent,

depending on your salary.

Factor #2 is that, in addition

to the increases described in Fac-

tor #1, you also will be eligible to

receive an increase based on the

number of grades promoted: a 3

percent increase for promotions

that equal 3 grades, 5 percent for

promotions equaling 4 or 5

grades and 8 percent for promo-

tions of 6 or more grades.

The newly created 18B EAS

grade is counted when figuring

the number of grades in a pro-

motion. As an example, an EAS-

18 Postmaster pro-

moted to an EAS-20

would have a 3 per-

cent increase for Fac-

tor #2 due to the

three grade promo-

tion—18B-19-20.

This is in addition to

the percentage in-

crease based on salary in Factor

#1.

The recent pay package deci-

sion split EAS-18 post offices

into two levels—EAS-18 and 

-18B—based on work service

credits. Incumbent Postmasters

whose offices were upgraded to

EAS-18B on Sept. 29, 2018, re-

ceived a two percent basic pay

increase. But back pay for the pe-

riod from Sept. 29 until the date

of the salary adjustment contin-

ues to be an issue with some

Postmasters.

If your office was upgraded

and you did not receive your pay

adjustment, please contact the

UPMA National Office so we can

inquire about its status. Also, a

small number (11) of Postmas-

ters who were granted lateral

transfers from EAS-18 to -18B

between Sept. 29, 2018, and Jan.

5, 2019, also are entitled to a 2

percent increase.

On the subject of promo-

tional pay increases, according to

the FY19 pay decision: “A non-

bargaining employee who volun-

tarily changes to a lower-grade

position and is promoted to an-

other position up to the previous

grade within one year will not

receive promotional pay. If, with-

National Office News

Dave Ravenelle, executive director

Be Smart: Avoid ‘Promotion 
Remorse’

f “buyer’s remorse” is the sense of regret after

having made a purchase, then “promotion re-

morse” would be the sense of regret after being

promoted. The remorse usually occurs when you 

I

“Job applicants
need to be familiar
with the factors
used in determin-
ing promotional
pay increases.”



was on a cruise ship, which was a

selling point itself.

The two days at sea were

used for the business meetings.

The cruise line provided meeting

space, complete with all the

amenities. The days at port were

free days to enjoy at our own

pace. There was no registration

fee and all meals were included

in the cruise price.

This was a great draw; we

had an enjoyable mix of personal

and business activities. I have

heard a few other chapters are

going to use this approach next

year. We definitely need to repli-

cate our successes.

It was on to Tennessee from

there. This chapter found ways

to incorporate team building

and camaraderie throughout the

convention. The whole chapter

participated in making blankets

with the retirees for our service-

men and women. Awards were

given out for those who went

above and beyond for the organ-

ization.

Bingo helped raise money

for UPMA PAC and scholar-

ships. This group knows how to

work and play well together.

There was a down-home, family

feel to the whole weekend.

Because this is our first year

to be able to make national arti-

cles and bylaws changes, they are

being presented at all chapter

conventions. I urge you to look

through the proposed changes

and ask questions before voting.

We also are providing certified

chapter member representative

training at all the conventions.

Providing our members

with communication, education

and representation has been in-

corporated in the chapter con-

vention structure. It’s encourag-

ing to see how each chapter

makes it their own.

We never know when our

benefits may be taken away or

reduced. It’s important to stay

active and continue fighting for

legislation and the rights of all

Postmasters and Managers.

It’s easy to sit back and say,

“I pay my dues.” But that’s not 

always enough. Being actively in-

volved strengthens our organiza-

tion. Attending a national conven-

tion may not always be feasible, so

support your chapter convention

any way you can. You and the

chapter will be blessed and benefit

from your attendance.

Catch me in Connecticut in

July!

in the one-year period, the em-

ployee is subsequently promoted

to a higher-level position, pro-

motion pay increase eligibility

will be determined based on

highest level position perma-

nently held within the prior 12

month period.”

Finally, this year’s national

convention will be at the Mohe-

gan Sun in Uncasville, CT. This

will be a homecoming of sorts

for me, having spent my entire

postal career in southeast Con-

necticut. I am looking forward to

seeing a lot of my friends at the

convention, many of whom I

haven’t seen in years. We tend to

lose touch with our former col-

leagues when we leave the work-

force until something happens.

That something for me was

the recent, unexpected death of

retired Connecticut Postmaster

Ira Flannery. I witnessed his

struggles and triumphs in his

personal life, his postal career

and his spiritual life.

Our relationship, which

began with mentoring, evolved to

being co-workers, then friends.

We often roomed together at

chapter conventions and Leader-

ship Conferences. Ira was only 63

years old—a good man, gone too

soon. He will be missed.
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… the family of Edward L. Parks, re-

tired Postmaster of Wilmington, IL, who

died April 5. Cards may be sent to his wife

Joanne at 1302 W. G St., Lot 37, Avon

Park, FL 33825-8299.

… Ardean Shaw, retired Postmaster

of Joliet, IL, whose wife Lottie died April

15. Cards may be sent to him at 6624

Townsend Rd., Smithdale, MS 39664.

… the family of James Kuderna, re-

tired Postmaster of Green Valley, AZ, who

died April 21. Cards may be sent to his

wife Carrie at 2106 East Desert Fox Dr.,

Green Valley, AZ 85614-5508.

… the family of Mary L. Jones, South

Carolina UPMA Retired president and re-

tired Postmaster of Lugoff, who died April

23. Cards may be sent to her family at

1034 Meadow Dr., Lugoff, SC 29078.

… the family of Yvonne Albrecht, re-

tired Postmaster of Kasson, MN, who

died April 26. Condolences may be sent to

the Albrecht family at 1405 41/2 St. NW,

Kasson, MN 55944-9502.

… the family of Ira Flannery Sr., re-

tired Postmaster of Danielson, CT, and

2019 National Convention golf chair, who

died May 3. He served in the Air Force.

Cards may be sent to the Flannery family,

47 Circle Dr., North Windham, CT 06256.

… Sean Acord, former UPMA co-na-

tional president and Postmaster of Lewis-

burg, WV, whose grandmother, Betty Lou

Acord Sigmon, died May 4. Cards may be

sent to Sean and Kristi Acord at 480 Stone

Ridge Way, Lewisburg, WV 24901.

In Our Prayers

Leadership for Success
continued from page 9
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These new members joined in

April:

Alabama—Jennifer C. Box,

Michelle Oxendine Davis,

Clouidaette Alesia Hartman,

Daniel Duane Kilgore, Sheila M.

Shaw, Joanna Lee Shine, James

Skinner, Rhonda L. Smith.

Arizona—Cheryl R. Caruso.

Arkansas—Shane Black-

burn, Amy D. Garner, Caroline E.

Nichols, Rebecca Palmer, Danny

G. Pigee.

California—Hugo A. Al-

varez, Marielena Correa, Alexan-

dre J. Ries, Bobbie J. Riley, Jamie

L. Toomey, Joseph A. Warren.

Colorado—Alan C. Hager-

man, Michael Nooney.

Connecticut—Wayde A

Collins.

Florida—Bonnie Lynnell

Machie.

Georgia—Cheryl Diane

Waddell.

Idaho—Lacie L. Graham,

Rita C. Hall, Cinda Parker.

Illinois—Cordero L. Ed-

wards Sr., Melinda Haley, Glenda

K. Pratt, Vicki E. Ratcliff, Angela

L. Ryan.

Indiana—Darcy S. Enyart,

William J. Stone.

Iowa—Carey L. Agnitsch,

Michael J. Arndorfer, Melissa S.

Birmingham, Christina N.

Dahlstrom, Daniel K. Drahn,

Aaron W. Eichhorn, Barbara L.

Hembree, Jennifer K. Oluwaseyi-

Salami, Sean P. Padgett, Julie K.

Rodnez, Lisa M. Walker, Drucilla

M. Williams, Sidney N. Wence.

Kentucky—Annette J.

Holmes, Leslie N. Roberts.

Louisiana—Glenn Gordon,

Glenn Templet.

Maryland—Teresa N.

Grieshaber, Lori S. McCracken,

Cindy M. Mullenix, Richard L.

Nickerson, Dann Tamminga,

Robert J. Tomko, Robert L. Zele-

chowski.

Massachusetts—Matthew R.

Williams, Susan Wisniewski.

Michigan—Cynthia L.

Arnold, Ryan E. Belcher, Kelly M.

Lott, Lisa M. Stack.

Minnesota—Gary A. Brols-

ma, Matthew M. White.

Mississippi—Scott Anthony

Bailey, Lekeita D. Baldwin, Paula

S. Barnette, Mekale D. Bender,

Marc C. Williams.

Missouri—James Allen,

David T. Smith, Michelle

Watkins.

Montana—Bree A. Fischer.

New Hampshire—Donald F.

Hildreth.

New Jersey—Christopher J.

Collins, Janine Marie Falisi,

Joseph Lombardo.

New Mexico—Leta Arlene

Cain.

New York—Marleen Mendez

Amaral, Mary C. Cronin, Jodie L.

Fiorini, Daniel Hernandez, Susan

E. Morrill, Roxanne D. Pryor-

Green, Steven Steinbaum, Keith

L. St. John.

North Carolina—Kimberly

D. Apple, Joseph C. Dentrone,

Patricia A. Green, Jenny L. Mc-

Donough, Corliss H. Newkirk,

Kimberly A. Reyer.

North Dakota—Charlene K.

Maychrzak.

Ohio—Melissa L. Bryner,

Phyllis E. Burney, Meredith

Darcy Marlow, Janis L. Ferguson,

Alex Kasper, Candice Miller,

Thomas W. Pock, Mellisa Var-

daman.

Oklahoma—Eddie H.D. Big-

gerstaff.

Oregon—Daniel P. Adams,

Ruby Camarillo-Davis, Jennifer

Nicole Simpson, Mellody J.

Wilkins.

Pennsylvania—Sheryl Bat-

tle, Victoria J. Bowser, Jaclyn

Marie Guevara, Sheila A.

Medalion, Christina L. Miller.

Puerto Rico—Rebeca Man-

gual, William Martinez, Luis D.

Montalvo, Jose A. Muniz, Juan G.

Santana, Elvin S. Rivera, Myrna I.

Rosado.

South Carolina—Maurice

Joseph Robitaille III.

South Dakota—Brandy J.

Ferguson, Benjamin Wermers.

Tennessee—Jason Blair,

Brian Byrd, Genie Foster, Penny

S. Totty.

Texas—Tracey D. Loyd, Eri-

cia M. Moore.

Vermont—Lisa J. Polcaro.

Virginia—Cindy Carbaugh,

David L. Francis.

Washington—Domenik

Xavier Beckley Davis, Kathy Gaia,

Sadie N. Henderson, Alfredo

Munoz, Faliu M. Titailii, Andre

Winslow.

West Virginia—Tracy Lyn-

nell Mullennex.

Wisconsin—Andrew J.

Pusel.

Welcome, New Members!

Are you receiving the

UPMA Leader each month?

If not, your address may be

incorrect in the UPMA

membership files. Members

can access the membership

files and correct or update

their addresses any time at

www.unitedpma.org. You also

can call the National Office,

703-683-9027, or email

gswarm@unitedpma.org to

update your information.

Update Your Address



any of you may remem-

ber the special wedding

that took place at the na-

tional convention last year in

Reno, NV. What you may not

know, though, is the groom,

growing up, was a BRAT; see his

story below. The Auxiliary is

about helping make conventions

more than just events for UPMA

members; we want to include

families, as well.

Join us July 27-Aug. 2 at the

Mohegan Sun in Uncasville, CT,

and begin creating great family

memories such as the love story

that began with a Postmaster

bringing her grandson to con-

ventions each year.

There has been a room

change since the May issue of the

UPMA Leader. All Auxiliary and

BRATS events will be in the

Abenaki Room. Now is the time

to become an Auxiliary member

and enjoy these great events with

us. More can be found on our

website: https://sites.google.com/

view/upma-national-auxiliary/

home.

Sunday, July 28: Join us for

refreshments and games from 1-

3 p.m., followed by our UPMA

Auxiliary Business Meeting, 3-4

p.m.

Monday, July 29: BRATS in-

formational meeting, 9-10 a.m.

After the meeting, BRATS will

enjoy Cyber Quest, 10 a.m.-2

p.m.; lunch will be provided.

Wednesday, July 31: Auxil-

iary and BRATS business meet-

ing, 9-11 a.m.; members will

vote on bylaws. Then, 11 a.m.-2

p.m., is BRATS movie and com-

munity service project time. In-

cluding a community service

project for the BRATS will be a

yearly event at our national con-

ventions. This year, we will make

cards for the veterans; lunch will

be provided.

Thursday, Aug.1: BRATS

breakfast and scavenger hunt, 9-

11 a.m.
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National Auxiliary

The Auxiliary Celebrates
Families
By Shayne Francis, Auxiliary president

M

started going to conventions

when I was 4. Little did I know

that I would grow up with a

group of people who would be-

come my second family. I was in

the Auxiliary’s BRATS for rough-

ly 16 years. I went through the

ranks to eventually become pres-

ident.

Belonging to BRATS was a

great way to make friends my age

and grow up with people from all

over the country. We went on

tours and had pool parties, scav-

enger hunts and lots of other fun

activities. There were times when

I’d learn things that helped me in

real life: socializing, learning to

vote for candidates for office (we

had our own ranks) and, every

now and again, etiquette classes

on how to present yourself at a

dinner table.

Being a BRAT was

a big part of my childhood. I’ll

never forget the great times I had

with all the friends I made along

the way.

One of the main reasons I

still go to conventions after 21

years—and I’m not even a Post-

master—is because of the friend-

ships I’ve made with Postmasters

and the fun times we share. I en-

courage UPMA members to

bring their kids or grandkids to

the conventions; they’ll have fun

making friends and enjoying

touring and exploring while

everyone else is in meetings.

Growing Up 
a BRAT
By Barry Bailey Jr.

National Auxiliary
Executive Board
Regions

Northeast—Susan Hui
ME, MA, NH, NJ, NY, PA,

RI, CT, VT, DE

Southeast—Shayne Francis
VA, WV, NC, SC, GA, FL,

MS AL, MD, TN, PR/VI

Central—Pam Crowden
IL, IN, IA, KY, MI, MN, MO,

OH, KS, WI

Northwest—Josie Oakes
AK, WA, OR, ID, MT, ND,

SD, WY, NV, NE

Southwest—Will Hancock
CA, AZ, TX, NM, OK, AR,

CO, UT, HI, LA

I



Please complete the membership application below; be sure to include your complete mailing address. There is a

space to check if you would like to receive the Auxiliary’s national newsletter, which will mail after the national

convention. The newsletter will be sent to the primary member. Membership dues are $10 for a primary member

and $5 for each additional family member.

UPMA Auxiliary Membership

Auxiliary 
Name Address City/State/ZIP Phone or BRAT

Primary Auxiliary Member valid through Oct. 31, 2020
Receive newsletter ❏ yes ❏ no

Name __________________________________________________________________________________
Print Last Name First Middle Initial

Email address ____________________________________   Phone ________________________________

Mailing address _________________________________________________________________________
Street/PO Box/Apt. #

_________________________________________________________________________
City & State ZIP+4

Family member ____ Retired ____ Postmaster or Manager ____ BRATS, age 16-21 ____

Return completed form and payment to Josie Oakes, 1403 W. Naranja, Mesa, AZ 85202.

Amount paid ___________ Cash ___________ Check _____________

Additional members



efore you were given per-

mission to walk to school,

your mom probably 

walked with you to make sure

you did things right. One of the

first things she might have

taught you is to look both ways

before crossing the street. Maybe

the last thing she said before you

were allowed to go

without her was,

“Remember to look

both ways when

crossing the street.”

Fast forward a

few years. There you

are, hanging with

your friends and

walking on the main drag,

checking out everyone else who’s

there. You are talking with a

friend as you begin to cross the

street. You step off of the curb

and hear “honk!” At which point,

you may have jumped or ges-

tured inappropriately. After that,

I bet you remembered to look

both ways before crossing the

street.

“Do your homework when

you get home,” you were told. Of

course, there sometimes may

have been something much

more interesting. There was the

girl or guy around the corner

whom you had to discuss with

your best friend on the phone.

Maybe something significant

happened at school that day and

you had to talk with everyone

about it. A really great-looking

guy offered you a ride in his new

wheels and how could home-

work compete with

that?

The consequence was home-

work did not get done when you

arrived home and, by the time

you started it, you were so tired

you few missed a few spots and

made some incorrect assump-

tions. Your grade was not what

you would have

liked to earn.

Always come to

a complete stop at a

stop sign. On the

West Coast, a Cali-

fornia stop is one in

which you tap the

brakes, but do not

come to a complete stop; it’s a

vehicle violation. But what if you

don’t just get a ticket, but, be-

cause you did not come to a

complete stop, you hit another

vehicle. Consequences will fol-

low.

Cyber-safe training at your

post office has evolved to the

point where you are told not to

share your password. If you are

going to be out of the office for

three days and have a 204-B run-

ning the office who does not

have access to TACS or DOIS,

then it’s okay to give them your

password so the reports can be

run and clock ring errors fixed.

Right? Wrong!

I currently am training a

new 204-B. It’s costing me a few

extra hours, but when she can-

not get into a needed program, I

follow up and then have her try

again. She needs the time to

complete her TACS

training, but does not

need my password.

If necessary, get

another Postmaster to

handle TACS or other

duties while you are

gone. Give the 204-B

a backup person to

contact. When you share your

password, a consequence could

be—and has been—demotion or

removal!

Certifications are required

for everything now. Certify you

gave a standup, did an audit,

checked the shoes on everyone—

certify, certify, certify. On what

are you putting your name as ap-

proval? Did you actually do the

standup? Did you actually do the

audit? Are you just planning to

do it tomorrow? Those tomor-

rows are quite a challenge.

Where is your integrity? Can

you still feel it? I know you mean
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Adverse Action

We Know Better
By Shari Hetzler, Adverse Action member rep

B

“I need a viable rea-
son for not com-
pleting an activity,
but I will not certify
unless I did it.”

Committees

National Committee Chairs
Articles and Bylaws—Drew Martin,

West Jefferson, NC 28694; 336-
246-8861; dbmartin@skybest.com

Adverse Action Member Representa-
tives—John Sertich, PO Box 273,
Belleville, IL 62222; 618-830-6535;
jmsert@hotmail.com

Diversity—Pamela Wilmer-Sanders,
420 SW Sweetwater Trail, Port St.
Lucie, FL 34953; 856-227-0337;
silkenterprize2@gmail.com

Education—Wayne Francis, Red
Springs, NC 28377; 910-581-5158;
postalin98@gmail.com

Legislative/PAC—Edmund Carley,
Lincoln, IL 62656; 2167-732-4912;
Edmund.a.carley@att.net

Membership—Kathy Frame, Neffs,
PA 18065; 484-294-7440; paup-
maexecvp@gmail.com

Sergeant-at-Arms—James Dillard,
10209 Tanglewood Dr., Meridian,
MS 39307; 601-692-3922

VIP—Clarence Gagner, PO Box 93,
Brooks, MN 56715; 218-686-5702;
jcrgagner@hotmail.com
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well, but which is coming first—

the doing or the certifying? I

gripe about certifying many

things, but I’ve learned that I

would rather be late in getting it

done than lose my integrity. I

need a viable reason for not

completing an activity, but I will

not certify unless I did it.

Think about all the things

that can go wrong: counts,

standups, timekeeping, curtail-

ing or delaying mail. These are

big ones; stay on top of them.

Curtailing or delaying mail are

things that need to be run by

your MPOO, but they happen.

Don’t hide it; report it.

Timekeeping is something

you must stay on top of and clean

up daily. The 1260 is your friend;

use it for all changes. The employ-

ee’s signature and your signature

are your documentation. It’s your

step to doing what is right.

Do not take shortcuts on

your counts. I remind my clerks

that both of us sign or the count

did not happen. I count; they

count. It is totally independent

counting because that is not the

place to take shortcuts.

We all know these things.

Sometimes, in the heat of the

moment or when push comes to

shove, we get busy and things fall

apart. Why do we do the things

we do when we know the things

we know? 

s I look at our organiza-

tion, I wonder what makes

a non-member become a

member? I think back to when I

joined. Like so many others, a

friend or nearby member Post-

master called and encouraged

me to join. It was the thing to do.

Now, it seems people have differ-

ent ideas and ask,

“What’s in it for

me?”

Being a chapter

officer gives me the

ability to see the

many behind-the-

scenes activities at

all levels that benefit

individual members, as well as

UPMA as a whole. Many of these

activities and the work that goes

into them are not seen by general

members. And although the in-

formation is shared, it’s easily

overlooked when a member is

not actively involved.

For several years, I was the

only facilitator for Postmaster

Essentials training. Using this

class as an example,

course materials are

presented the same for all learn-

ers, but not all learners complete

the class with the same knowl-

edge and tools.

The old adage, “You only get

out of it what you put into it,”

comes to mind. Like this class,

UPMA offers a

wealth of support,

networking, infor-

mation, representa-

tion and lasting

friendships at all

levels of our organ-

ization. But here’s

the catch: You must

put forth the effort to avail your-

self of the benefits.

If you still are reading this

column, you’re likely a member

and may already realize the many

benefits UPMA has to offer.

What is your level of involve-

ment? Are you getting everything

you can from your membership?

Are you sitting on the sidelines

or are you in the game?

Get involved!

Share your experi-

ences just as you

would share the news

about a great deal or

purchase with family

or friends. Share with

non-members all the

benefits available and

encourage them to join UPMA.

There is no better time than the

present to join.

The national membership

contest is going strong. Many

teams and chapters have moved

their points significantly, some

even doubling them. The contest

ends June 30; there’s still time to

increase your chapter’s member-

ship and win one of the four

prizes. But remember, the largest

prize is the strengthening of our

organization, which benefits

everyone.

I look forward to seeing

membership continue to grow

well beyond this contest. Should

you have questions or ideas to

help in this effort, please reach

out to any of us on the National

Membership Team.

Membership

It Takes Effort
By Deanna White, East Area Membership chair

A

“Share with non-
members all the 
benefits available
and encourage 
them to join UPMA.”
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ommittee Chairman Eli-

jah Cummings (D-MD) 

called the hearing to 

order. He said this was a very im-

portant hearing; the Postal Ser-

vice provides universal service to

every American, no matter how

remote. Sometimes, the agency is

taken for granted because it is so

dependable. Cummings cited the

decline of First-Class Mail, ex-

penses increasing faster than rev-

enues and the unprecedented

prefunding of retiree health ben-

efits as factors in the financial

state of the USPS.

In response, he said, the

USPS has reduced its workforce

by hundreds of thousands, re-

placed full-time employees with

part-time workers and consoli-

dated its service areas without

compromising its universal ser-

vice obligation. The agency adds

an estimated one million new

addresses every year.

But the USPS now owes

more than $40 billion and has

started to default on pension

benefit payments. Cummings

said it also faces a liquidity crisis

and may run out of cash to meet

its obligations. Major changes

are urgently necessary to prevent

this; Congress has a responsibili-

ty to make sure this never hap-

pens. Congressional action is es-

sential, but it must not place the

burden of reform on postal

workers. Lawmakers must honor

the commitments that have been

made to them.

Ranking committee member

Jim Jordan (R-OH) said it’s this

committee’s responsibility to

make the necessary reforms to the

Postal Service and protect the U.S.

taxpayer. Losses now total $69 bil-

lion and the Postal Service’s un-

funded liabilities amount to $139

billion. He said we need real insti-

tutional reform.

Some reforms are obvious,

such as requiring the Postal Ser-

vice Board of Governors to have

fiduciary duties to U.S. taxpay-

ers. Jordan said we’re lagging be-

hind the rest of the world in

postal service reforms. The

Trump administration appoint-

ed a task force on postal reform

that made recommendations last

year, including that the Postal

Service reduce its labor costs and

restructure its health and retire-

ment benefits. Jordan said he

wanted to discuss those recom-

mendations today.

Cummings welcomed the

witnesses: Postmaster General

Megan Brennan, the Postal Reg-

ulatory Commission’s Director

of Accountability and Compli-

ance Margaret M. Cigno, Quad

President and CEO Joel

Quadracci, National Association

of Letter Carriers President

Fredric V. Rolando and the Cato

Institute’s Director of Tax Policy

Studies Chris Edwards.

Brennan reiterated the finan-

cial situation and the Postal Ser-

vice’s responses to it and that the

USPS is working through details

of a 10-year business plan to re-

turn to financial stability. This

plan will include recommenda-

tions that have broad support for

legislative reforms, including full

Medicare integration and provid-

ing additional product flexibility.

Cigno noted that the USPS

and the PRC receive no taxpayer

funding. Since 2014, the PRC has

conducted its own annual finan-

cial analysis of the USPS. She

highlighted some findings from

the 2018 report:

• The USPS reported a net

loss of $3.9 billion in FY18. This

was the 11th consecutive net

loss, increasing the cumulative

net deficit to $62.6 billion.

• The USPS’ net loss from

operations was $2.1 billion in

FY18.

• The USPS had current as-

sets of $11.6 billion in FY18 and

current liabilities of $69.5 bil-

lion. The gap between current

assets and current liabilities has

Legislative/PAC

House Committee Conducts 
Hearing on the USPS
By Edmund Carley, Legislative/PAC Committee chair, and Ellen Lamb*

C
Following are highlights from the April 30 hearing by the House Oversight and Reform Committee,

“The Financial Condition of the Postal Service.”

*Ellen Lamb is with GrayRobinson. The ERis Group, UPMA’s political consultant, now is a part of GrayRobinson.
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increased substantially over the

past 10 years.

• Total mail volume contin-

ued to decline. Package volume

continued to grow, but the rate

of growth slowed.

Every five years, the PRC is

required to issue a report that

makes legislative recommenda-

tions. The 2016 report made rec-

ommendations to improve the

USPS’ financial health. The com-

mission has issued a notice of

proposed rulemaking to address

financial challenges.

Quadracci testified on behalf

of the Coalition for a 21st Cen-

tury Postal Service (C21), which

represents an industry that em-

ploys more than 7.5 million. The

elephant in the room, he said, is

the obligation to prefund the

USPS’ retirement benefits. Fur-

ther, print is not going away, but

his business is part of a multi-

channel system now and print

needs to stay affordable; above-

inflation postal rates cannot be a

solution.

He continued that the e-

commerce explosion has helped

the USPS, which must deliver to

areas that aren’t attractive to

other service providers. C21 rec-

ommends changes to the USPS’s

retirement obligations and also is

committed to a one-time in-

crease in rates worth $8.5 billion.

Rolando called for the repeal

of the prefunding obligation,

which has been introduced as

H.R. 2382. If enacted, the retiree

health fund still would be fund-

ed for 18 years. He called for

phasing in Medicare integration

and changing the prefunding ob-

ligations to match best practices

in the private sector.

Edwards said that European

postal services face the same

challenges as the USPS, but their

response has been to open their

postal markets to competition

and privatize postal companies;

the U.S. should follow suit, he al-

leged. Edwards said the USPS

should close many of its loca-

tions, cut labor costs, narrow the

universal service obligation and

end cross-subsidies.

During questions by Cum-

mings, Brennan explained that,

without congressional action, the

Postal Service will be out of cash

in 2024. Brennan also said that if

they make their legally mandated

payments in 2019, the agency

will be out of cash in 2020.

Rep. Jody Hice (R-GA) asked

Brennan about the 2016 plan to

reduce costs by $5 billion and re-

place aging vehicles. Brennan

confirmed that only part of the

plan (and savings) had been real-

ized and vehicle testing was on-

going. Hice asked Edwards what

changes would happen immedi-

ately if the USPS were privatized.

Edwards said post offices would

be closed, employment would be

cut and private health care no

longer would be offered to re-

tirees or new employees.

Rep. Eleanor Holmes Nor-

ton (D-DC) asked how many re-

tirees had elected to enroll in

Medicare parts A and B. Brennan

said most of the USPS’ retirees

have enrolled in Medicare parts

A and B, but about 88,000 re-

tirees have not. Norton asked

how much integration would

cost the Medicare system. Bren-

nan said it would be an increase

of $700 million to $1 billion/

year, which is approximately one

day’s expenses for Medicare.

Rep. Stephen Lynch (D-MA)

stated he firmly opposes privati-

zation, which would shift that

$38 billion in unfunded liabili-

ties, as well as another $60 bil-

lion plus, over to the taxpayers.

He continued that the European

Posts comparison is flawed as all

of them have government-fund-

ed health care systems.

Rep. Mark Meadows (R-NC)

said he feels conflicted because

he’s upset about the USPS’ lack

of follow-through on its promise

of a business plan. Meadows

stated a plan was promised in

January; Brennan said she had

personally spoken to Meadows’

chief of staff and the plan still

was a work in progress.

Brennan said they would de-

liver a plan to the committee and

their stakeholders within 60

days, but that this committee

could act now on core principles

that would fix some basic issues

while they move forward on the

bigger picture. “We are not going

to move forward on a part-time

bailout,” Meadows snapped.

Cummings said he would

bring Brennan back in July to

testify on this 10-year plan and

they would set that date today.

Rep. Gerry Connolly (D-VA)

said they’d never had a better

partner on the other side of the

aisle than Meadows and his frus-

tration is “consequential.” Con-

nolly advised Brennan to repair

things with him. “I agree with

every syllable you just said,”

Cummings said.

During questioning by Rep.

James Comer (R-KY), Meadows

asked Comer to yield and said,

“We’re not going to close post

offices. There’s not the political

will and, candidly, when we did

it before, it did not save money.”

Distinguishing between essential

and non-essential mail also is a

non-starter, he continued; it

won’t save money and will hurt

rural communities.

Further, Meadows said that
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“they should quit talking about

prefunding because that argu-

ment’s already been won; any re-

form proposal will get rid of pre-

funding.” The problem is that

even once prefunding is gone,

the USPS still isn’t profitable.

Whatever plan the USPS comes

up with, it needs to assume that

prefunding has gone away. Bren-

nan agreed.

Meadows noted that parcel

increases had started to lag, so

that’s not a sustainable business

model either. Brennan acknowl-

edged this and said they need to

look at other ways to increase the

value of mail, which still is 96

percent of the USPS’ volume.

Later, Meadows asked Bren-

nan whether they were consider-

ing five-day service because

they’d tried to do that before

under Chairman Issa and it didn’t

work. Brennan said they were

working to build consensus

around a bill, which was why

they hadn’t discussed delivery

frequency. The board is looking

at a range of options, she contin-

ued, many of which would in-

volve changes to the delivery

schedule.

Meadows responded, “Did

you tell the board, ‘That dog

won’t hunt?’ How can the USPS

provide Sunday delivery for

Amazon on a five-day schedule?”

Brennan said they’re looking at a

10-year plan; after much discus-

sion, she finally said, “Yes, five-

day delivery, but seven-day pack-

age day delivery.”

“The chairman is not with

you on five-day delivery and nei-

ther am I; you know that,” Mead-

ows said. Brennan said it ulti-

mately would be Congress’

decision, but it was their respon-

sibility to present a workable

plan.

ach National Diversity

Committee member will

share insight on their re-

spective hashtag in future Leader

columns. Honorable Postmaster

Carolina Bello, Puerto Rico,

wrote an awesome #DIGNITY

article in the May

issue. Dignity and

respect go hand in

glove. Allow me to

talk about respect.

Respect, as the

late Queen of Soul Aretha

Franklin so proudly sang, “All

I’m asking for is a little respect

…” The song, originally written

by Otis Redding, was re-recorded

by Franklin with her own lyrics.

“R-E-S-P-E-C-T, find out what it

means to me.”

Can you feel it? Ooowee!

Yeah! A little respect! Okay, what

do Aretha Franklin’s song lyrics

have to do with postal work?

Glad you asked!

Respect starts at

home. Respect is not given; it’s

earned by family members, em-

ployees, colleagues and cus-

tomers alike. When respect is

given, respect is reciprocated!

10 Tips on

Being Respectful:

1. Letting go—

forgive, then forget.

2. Be willing to

change. The process

of change is evolutionary; be-

come a better you.

3. Act in a respectful man-

ner. Gossip king/queen—stop

talking about people; stop the fa-

voritism.

4. Listen. Master the art and

show you care; actually hear the

other person.

5. Stop with the excuses.

Enough already; own it.

6. Become a helpmate—

teamwork; lend a

hand.

7. Be polite and

humble. Say please

and thank you; it real-

ly means a lot.

8. Congratulate

persons; acknowledge

their effort. Reward

excellence.

9. Encourage, develop, coach

Diversity

Let’s Talk About Respect
By Pamela Wilmer-Sanders, Diversity Committee chair

E

“Respect is a quality
seriously lacking in
the Postal Service.”

#Have the Conversation
UPMA will host its first-ever

town hall meeting on diversity

and inclusion at the 2019 Na-

tional Convention during Mon-

day’s business session. Bring

your questions, comments and

concerns to engage in a dynamic

conversation. Come share your

experiences as we communicate

with one another.

Your National Diversity

Committee is here for you; we’re

blessed and honored to serve.

Remember: You are valued,

loved and appreciated! See you

there.

continued on page 22
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Those of us who work for

the Postal Service find it spilling

over into our lives in after-hours

phone calls, dinner conversation

and jumping out of bed and

startling your spouse as you real-

ize you need to go in early for

something. My son once asked

Bob and me if the Post Office

had moved to our home; it

seemed to monopolize dinner

conversations each

evening.

Bob was select-

ed for a detail under

Headquarters as an

Operations integra-

tion specialist. His

work in the field was

invaluable as he

worked to coordinate among the

Sales group, large package mail-

ers and Operations. However, he

now was talking about applica-

tions and programs of which I

had never heard, which required

explanations.

“Ah,” I thought, this is what

Braden was experiencing (except,

of course, my son could not have

cared less about the USPS). I was

exposed to an entirely different

side of the Postal Service. Bob

went on to apply for the job, was

awarded the position and really

enjoys his position as an OIS.

When I left my Level-18

Postmaster position and became

the Supervisor at the National

Print Center, I thought, “I can

leave work at work for a change.”

Instead, due to a

schedule that included

Sundays, I found we

were arranging our “free” time

and activities around my work

schedule once again. No matter

your EAS position in the Postal

Service, it’s an integral part of

your life.

I now work in Asset Man-

agement Planning as a Retail

planner, a Head-

quarters-domiciled

position in Topeka,

KS, at the Material

Distribution Center

(MDC). It’s my job

to help offices with

their expedited

packaging supplies

and ReadyPost.

I have to get in my plug: my

districts are Western Pennsylva-

nia, Philadelphia Metro, Greens-

boro, Mid-Americas, Central

Plains, Louisiana and Colorado/

Wyoming; call me if you need

any help with products—785-

861-2948. Even if you are not in

my district, I can put you in

touch with your Retail planner.

Bob is the one who makes

more work for you in the field by

scheduling parcel pickups. But

look at it this way: revenue, rev-

enue, revenue! I’m the one who

tries to make your life easier by

getting product to you before

you even ask for it.

Bob and I both were active

with the old Postmaster organi-

zation, so when we

were awarded our

current positions, we

were able to continue

as members of

UPMA. Bob changed

positions around the

time NAPUS and the

League became

UPMA; I changed positions

about a year later.

We also work together in

UPMA and, thus, have a deeper

understanding of what the other

is experiencing. Bob currently is

the state president for Kansas; I

am the secretary-treasurer. He

says I help keep him in line during

our Executive Board meetings

when he would like to see a

change to bylaws, financial policy

or something else for our state.

Most of our meetings are

held via teleconference because

the board is so spread across the

state. This means I can shake my

head at him, nod or whisper that

he needs to follow protocol and

ask for discussion before a vote.

As we prepared for our state

convention, he understood when

I got stressed and would either

quietly leave the room or nod

and shake his head.

When we were first elected to

our state positions, there was

some concern with the financials

because the president and secre-

tary-treasurer looked over and

signed off on the expenses. To

keep everything transparent and

above board, any UPMA financial

payments are sent to our state ex-

ecutive vice president to be re-

viewed and for a second signature.

“Now, that is smart business.”

There always are plusses and

The EAS Perspective

It’s a Team Thing

By Vicki L. and Robert G. Mikulecky

“No matter your
EAS position in the
Postal Service, it’s
an integral part of
your life.”

n the nametags at our state convention, I like

to use the title “Long Suffering Spouse of a

Postal Worker” for the spouses attending. While it’s

amusing, it’s also true in so many ways.

O



minuses of being Headquarters

employees and not field employ-

ees as part of the UPMA state

executive team. We can be a fair

and neutral party when an EAS

UPMA member brings us what

they consider an issue with their

manager or a district policy. We

still have their back when some-

thing is unjust and know that

there can be no blowback from

our own managers.

One of the minuses is that

we are not as familiar with the

new programs when the USPS

rolls them out. However, Bob is

domiciled in an administrative

office, so he can and does go on

the workroom floor and visit

with the Supervisor(s) about

new programs.

The best thing, however, is

we work together very well and

are normally on the same page

(unless moving furniture), even

if we do not always agree with

each other’s view. We just want

what is best for UPMA and its

members as a whole. Just like

this article: I typed it, Bob gave

me some ideas and looked it

over and added his 2 cents. It’s a

team thing!
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and mentor. Uplift someone

today; it’s one of your job re-

quirements.

10. Accountability—you

have to hold folks accountable.

We all agree it’s the opinion

of many: Respect is a quality se-

riously lacking in the Postal Ser-

vice. This sentiment is repeated

nationwide by many during

every national convention. When

your immediate manager fails to

demonstrate respect, it’s reflec-

tive of their own personal char-

acteristics, values and lack of in-

tegrity as an individual—not the

Postal Service as a whole.

It’s time to say, “Stop treat-

ing Postmasters, Managers and

Supervisors like they’re some-

thing you found on the bottom

of your shoe.” We hereby issue a

cease-and-desist order to all per-

petrators of insensitive acts of

disrespect levied on Postmasters,

Managers and Supervisors. Your

conduct is unacceptable as a

leader. Furthermore, any type of

behavior in a disrespectful na-

ture no longer will be tolerat-

ed—period.

Please join us in demon-

strating a little respect in our

everyday practice.

R—Reverence

E—Equality

S—Stability

P—Perseverance

E—Encouragement

C—Character

T—Trustworthiness

Love, in solidarity. Ques-

tions, comments and concerns

are encouraged; silkenterprize2@

gmail.com.

Committees
continued from page 22

Convention Notes
By Doug Wachtel

hope everyone is making their

final plans to attend the 2019 Na-

tional Convention at the Mohegan

Sun in July. Join our Facebook

page—UPMA-Connecticut

2019—to be apprised of the

latest information. Daily

door prizes will be

awarded at the conven-

tion at 7:45 a.m. on

Monday, Wednesday and

Thursday. You must be

in your seat by that time

in order to win.

We have some great

entertainment planned

for you. At Sunday night’s

welcome dinner, Abby

Road, a Beatles tribute

band, will perform. After

the dinner at Thursday’s

grand banquet, we will

feature a magician, fol-

lowed by the Sugar Band, a popular,

local group. Check them out on

YouTube.

During Monday and Wednes-

day’s breakout sessions, you can

make lap blankets. For $20, you will

be given the materials and in-

structions. You can keep your

blanket or donate it to local vet-

erans or the Miracle League of

Southeastern Connecticut,

our featured charity.

A final note regard-

ing elevators at the

Mohegan Sun. Be pre-

pared and allow your-

self extra time to get

from your hotel room

to the convention floor

in light of everyone trying

to get to the convention

area at the same time.

If you have any

questions, give me a

call at 860-921-6051.

Doug Wachtel is the 2019 National

Convention publicity and social

media chair.

I
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Mystic Whaler Cruises offers tall-ship sailing

adventures on a classic 110-foot schooner. Original-

ly built in 1967, the schooner carries 3,000 square

feet of sail and meets all Coast Guard standards for

safety. Enjoy Long Island Sound by water with

lunch on this three-hour, family-friendly sailing

cruise.

The cruise includes grilled chicken or vegetari-

an entrée, clam chowder, fresh bread, three side sal-

ads and dessert; feel free to bring your own bottle.

Contact info@mysticwhaler.com. Meal choices

must be made when you book the cruise.

Sail plans are dependent on the wind and tide.

Possible sites on the cruise include New London

Ledge Lighthouse, historic Fort Trumbull and Fort

Griswold, the historic waterfronts of New London

and Groton, Avery Point Light, Fishers Island

and/or New London Harbor Light.

Cross Sound Ferry Lighthouse Cruises offer a

new perspective on the history of Southern New

By Thomas Tsangarides

Make Your 
Own Adventure 
This Summer

Make Your 
Own Adventure 
This Summer

onsider making your own

trip itinerary this July on

the free day during the 2019 National Convention.

Rent a car and visit some of the many interesting

and exciting destinations just a short drive from Mohegan Sun, Uncasville, CT. In addition to 56

state forests, parks and wildlife areas, there are 10 wineries and breweries nearby. Pick up your

rental car at Bradley Airport when you land and use it all week; parking is free at Mohegan Sun.
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England and Long Island when

you do your sightseeing from the

water aboard the comfortable,

high-speed, climate-controlled

vessels. Choose from two great

tours: Classic Cruise

or the Lights &

Sights Cruise where

you will get up close

and personal to 12

different lighthouses

between the two

cruises. All cruises

depart at 12:30 p.m.

from the Cross

Sound Ferry docks

and last approximately two

hours.

Newport, RI. Soak in miles

of spectacular coastal scenery.

Visit summer mansions from the

turn of the century and see au-

thentic Colonial and Gilded Age

architecture. You can saunter

along the wharves of the bustling

waterfront and sink your toes

into the sand of stunning beach-

es. Enjoy legendary mansions, vi-

brant nightlife and the local fla-

vor at Newport’s many

restaurants.

Misquamicut State Beach,

Westerly, RI, is one of the state’s

most popular beach destinations,

with over a half-mile of beach

front. An updated, mod-

ern pavilion includes

many new features, in-

cluding rails, outside

showers, a tower and restrooms.

Misquamicut Beach often

fills to capacity during sunny

summer weekends, so plan on

getting there early, especially if

the weather is hot. Activities

nearby include a waterslide,

amusement park-style rides and

food. Beach address: 257 Atlantic

Ave., Westerly, RI.

Ocean Beach State Park,

New London, CT, offers a half-

mile of “sugar-sand” beach and

boardwalk. One of the loveliest

beaches in the northeast, the

wide, pristine, “sugar-sand”

beach provides plenty of room to

spread out and enjoy your day in

the sun.

Along the side of the board-

walk, opposite the beach, you’ll

find a nature trail, picnic area,

playground, free kiddie spray-

ground, Olympic-size pool, triple

waterslide, mini-golf course, kid-

die rides, gift shop, Boardwalk

Creamery, Sandbar Café and

Boardwalk Galley. There also are

nightly events.

Rocky Neck State Park, Ni-

antic, CT. A large stone pavilion,

diverse trail systems and gently

sloping beach make this park

ideal for families. Try crabbing or

fishing, swimming or just sun-

bathe on the warm, soft sand.

Look for hawks, cranes and

herons.

Harkness Memorial State
Park, Waterford, CT. Enjoy the

panoramic views of Long Island

Sound from Eolia, the elegant

summer mansion of

the Harkness family

set on over 230 sea-

side acres of sweeping

lawns with stately

trees and spectacular

gardens.

Named Eolia for

the island home of the

Greek god of winds,

the Roman Renaissance Classical

Revival-style mansion has 42

rooms and includes a pergola

(tearoom) and carriage house

(support complex). Lush gardens

flank the mansion on both the

east and west lawns and an

Alpine Rock Garden adds to the

beauty and splendor of the sea-

side panorama.

Gillette Castle State Park,

East Haddam, CT. This castle

looks like a medieval fortress,

but step inside to see built-inPh
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couches, movable tables on

tracks and woodcarvings from

William Gillette, considered a

creative genius.

Goodspeed Opera House,

East Haddam, CT. Visit the home

of the American musical where

friendly staff will make your

Goodspeed experience

truly special. The opera

house is the birthplace of

the original productions

of Man of La Mancha,

Shenandoah and Annie

and the first regional the-

atre to receive two special

Tony awards for its out-

standing achievements.

Set along the tranquil

Connecticut River, two

intimate theatres bring

visitors closer to the ex-

citement of live musicals.

The beautiful, surround-

ing countryside is brim-

ming with restaurants,

shops and galleries.

Fort Griswold State
Park, Groton, CT. Add a

touch of reality to your Revolu-

tionary War history lesson with a

visit to Fort Griswold Battlefield

State Park, site of the 1781 mas-

sacre led by the traitor Benedict

Arnold.

Chatfield Hollow State
Park, Killingworth, CT. Hike the

trails in search of Indian caves,

explore the jagged rocky ledges

and recesses, relax by the cooling

waters or picnic in the soft pine

woods at the park.

Devil’s Hopyard State Park,

East Haddam, CT. Could the

round holes in the falls really be

the work of the devil?

Or just nature and

water making their

mark for future genera-

tions? Visit Devil’s Hop-

yard and find your own

answer to this age-old

mystery.

Dinosaur State
Park, Rocky Hill, CT. If

you like dinosaurs,

you’ll love the 200-mil-

lion-year-old fossil

trackway, interactive ex-

hibits and the chance to

cast your own dinosaur

footprint to take home.

Thomas Tsangarides is

Postmaster of Glaston-

bury, CT.

Gillette Castle

Devil’s Hopyard
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2019 UPMA National Convention 

Golf Tournament
2019 UPMA National Convention 

Golf Tournament
orwich Golf Course is a municipal

course owned by the city of Norwich

and open to the public. The course, which

opened in 1926, features a challenging

6,228-yard design constructed over undu-

lating terrain playing to a par 71 from the

longest tees.

The tournament will have a shotgun

start at 10 a.m. on July 30. The $115 fee

includes 18 holes of golf, a cart, snacks,

barbecue lunch, giveaways and a 50/50

putting contest. Club rentals are an addi-

tional $45. If you have any questions

about the course, contact head pro Mike

Svab: 860-889-6973; msvab@norwich

golf.com.

Golf at Norwich Golf Club # of players ____ x $115 = ________

Rental clubs: # of sets ____ x $45 = ________

TOTAL ________

_________________________________________________________ 
Player name

_________________________________________________________ 
Cell phone

_________________________________________________________ 
Address

_________________________________________________________ 
City State ZIP

_________________________________________________________
Email address

Send registration, with checks payable 
to UPMA CT Chapter, to UPMA Golf Event,
3 Robert St., New Milford, CT 06776.

Questions, email upmact2019@gmail.com

NN

2019 UPMA Golf Tournament Registration
Registration deadline is June 15

If you have a team of four, please list 
their names:

1.______________________________

2.______________________________

3.______________________________

4.______________________________

Team name:

________________________________

July 30 at Norwich, CT, Golf CourseJuly 30 at Norwich, CT, Golf Course



Please complete one form per registrant. Photocopy the form for additional registrations.

First Name:________________________________  Last Name:______________________________________

Title: 
❏ Postmaster

❏ Supervisor

❏ Manager

❏ OIC

❏ Associate

❏ UPMA Retired

❏ Spouse

❏ Guest

July 27-Aug. 2, 2019
Official Registration Form

Hotel Reservation
UPMA has a special rate at the con-
vention hotel beginning Aug. 1,
2018. You must call the hotel 
directly to make a reservation. The
National Office will not handle room
reservations. To make a reserva-
tion, you must make a deposit to
the hotel in the amount of your
first night’s lodging; this deposit
is non-refundable after May 15,
2019. All room cancellations must
be made directly with the hotel. To
secure the special UPMA rate, you
must identify yourself as part of the
UPMA convention. The rate is avail-
able only until July1, 2019, or all
rooms in the block are sold,
whichever comes first.

Mohegan Sun
1-866-708-1340
$139—single/double/triple/quad

Be sure to request the 
UPMMA19 group rate.

Convention Registration (only one person per form):

Please circle the 3/1/19- After
appropriate fee: 6/15/19 6/15/19

Postmaster/Manager/Supervisor/
OIC/Associate $240 $265

UPMA Retired  
or Guest* $205 $223.75

(PM Retired Luncheon included)

Auxiliary/Spouse/  
Postmaster Guest $180 198.75

(Does NOT include UPMA Retired Luncheon)

Children (17 and under) $75; includes child’s meal at the Grand Banquet.

*UPMA Retired member may have one guest (not an active member) regis-
ter for the same price.

Grand Banquet: Aug. 1, 2019

Payment Information
Convention Fee: $________________

_____ Additional tickets for UPMA 

Retired Luncheon @ $25 each $________________

Total Payment: $________________

❏ Check payable to UPMA

❏ Visa/MasterCard 

Card number_____________________________________________

Card security code:_____________    Expiration date:______________
(3- or 4-digit code 
imprinted on card)

Signature:_______________________________________________

Mail with full payment to UPMA National Convention 
Registration, 8 Herbert St., Alexandria, VA 22305-2600.

Questions? Call 703-683-9027

Registration Cancellation 
Refund Policy
Requests for cancellation refunds must
be made in writing to the UPMA National
Office. Requests must be postmarked by
May 1, 2019; no refunds after that date.
All refunds are subject to a $25 handling
fee.

Registrations are non-transferable.

First Name (for your badge):_________________________________

Post Office You Represent   City: ___________________________________  State:__________

Your Mailing Address:__________________________________________________________

City:_________________________________  State:______  ZIP+4_____________________

Cell Phone:_____________________________________________

E-mail:_________________________________________________

3rd UPMA National Convention3rd UPMA National Convention

First-Timer/
UPMA Retired 
First-Timer?
❏ Yes    ❏ No

Registration also available at www.unitedpma.org
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Boston
8:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Destinations to be 

determined.
Price: $69 per person. Includes free time

in Boston.

Add-on option: Duck Tour—add $34 
The fun begins as soon as you board your

Duck—a World War II-style amphibious land-

ing vehicle. First, you’ll be greeted by one of

our legendary tour conDUCKtors, who’ll be

narrating your sightseeing tour of Boston.

Then, you’re off on a journey like you’ve never

had before. You’ll cruise by all the places that

make Boston the birthplace of freedom and a

city of firsts, from the golden-domed State

House to Beacon Hill and the TD Garden,

Boston Common and Copley Square to the

Big Dig, Government Center to fashionable

Newbury Street, Quincy Market to the Pru-

dential Tower and more.

As the best of Boston unfolds before your

eyes, your conDUCKtor will be giving you lots

of little known facts and interesting insights

about our unique and wonderful city. And just

when you think you’ve seen it all, there’s more.

All tours are scheduled for Tuesday, July 30—the convention free day. All tours are based 

on a minimum of 25 persons; if the minimum is not met, the tour may be canceled. Each

tour includes bus transportation and a DATTCO tour director.

To register for a tour, go to http://tours.dattco.com/UPMA2019-Tours. You also may call

DATTCO Tours at (800) 229-4879; phones are open 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The deadline for reg-

istering is June 1.
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It’s time for “splashdown” as your captain

splashes your Duck right into the Charles River

for a breathtaking view of the Boston and Cam-

bridge skylines—the kind of view you just won’t

get anywhere else.

So, take the ride of your life. Hop on a

Boston Duck Tour and experience the best thing

to do in Boston. We are Boston’s most popular

tour!

Essex, CT
10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Price: $69 per person. Includes Essex

Steam Train, riverboat ride and free time in
Essex Village.

You will be swept away by a hiss of steam,

the blast of a train whistle and the clickity-clack

of the tracks with a journey back to the days of

steam trains. You will disembark at Deep River

Station for a relaxing and informative riverboat

ride up the beautiful Connecticut River. Sit

back, take in the fresh air and learn about the

history and natural wonder of the Connecticut

River. After the riverboat

ride, you will depart for

free time in Essex Village

and lunch on your own.
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Shuttle Service at 2019
National Convention

Shuttle service to and from Bradley

International Airport in Hartford, CT,

is available for a special UPMA dis-

counted rate of $35 each way on July 26

and 27 and Aug. 1 and 2. Shuttles will

be available other dates, but at a higher

rate. Shuttle service also is available to

and from T.F. Green International Air-

port in Warwick, RI, but does not in-

clude the discounted UPMA rate.

You must register in advance for

any shuttle service by calling 888-320-

4577, ext. 21. There is a link on the Mo-

hegan Sun website—mohegansun.com

—that explains all the transportation

options, including the shuttle to and

from Bradley and T.F. Green airports.

Car Rental
If you would like to rent a car for

your stay at the Mohegan Sun at this

year’s UPMA National Convention,

contact:

Jim Pommer

Enterprise Rent-A-Car

623 W. Main St., Norwich, CT 06360

860-886-5603

james.e.pommer@ehi.com

Wheelchairs and 
Scooter Rentals

Wheelchairs are available at Mohe-

gan Sun on a first-come, first-served

basis. There is limited availability.

Scooters are available for rent at $30/

day. Reservations are recommended to

ensure availability and delivery to the

right location before your arrival. To 

reserve a scooter, call 860-862-8125 or

888-320-4577.
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Mystic, CT
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Price: $49 per person. Includes free time in

Olde Mistick Village, Mystic Seaport or down-
town Mystic.

There are three drop-offs: Olde Mistick Vil-

lage, Mystic Seaport or downtown Mystic. Enjoy

shopping and lunch on your own.

Admission to Mystic Seaport—add $20.

The Museum of America and the Sea is the na-

tion’s leading maritime museum. Explore Amer-

ican maritime history as you climb aboard his-

toric tall ships, stroll through a re-created

19th-century coastal village or watch a working

preservation shipyard in action.

New York City
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Price: $69 per person. Includes free time in

New York City. Destinations to be determined.

Add-on options:
Top of the Rock—add $28. With sweeping,

unobstructed views of Central Park and Man-

hattan’s midtown and downtown skyscrapers,

the view from Top of the Rock is truly one of a

kind.

SPYSCAPE—add $34. SPYSCAPE is a to-

tally new kind of destination. It’s a contempo-

rary museum featuring amazing spy stories and

devices, an interactive experience where you try

real spy challenges and a personal journey to

discover your inner spy through the museum’s

authentic profiling system (developed with a

former head of training at British Intelligence).

Come take a look at the world of spying as

closely as it looks at you.

Metropolitan Muse-
um of Art—add $23. The

Met 5th Avenue offers

over 5,000 years of art

spanning all cultures and

time periods. Since the

museum opened its doors

in its current location in

Central Park in 1880, its

footprint has expanded to

cover more than two mil-

lion square feet. Art

comes alive in the museum’s galleries and

through its exhibitions and events.

Florence Griswold 
Museum & Gardens

9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Price: $75 per person. Includes admission

to the Florence Griswold Museum & Gardens
and lunch.

Step back in time in the famed Florence

Griswold House, the historic centerpiece of the

Lyme Art Colony—the center of development of

American Impressionism. Guests will enjoy a

self-guided visit of the museum, gardens and

riverfront that inspired a

generation of artists. A

buffet sandwich/wrap

luncheon will be provid-

ed at Café Flo on the ve-

randa overlooking the

Lieutenant River.
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UPMA Retired awards scholarships to qualifying students. 
• The applicant must be the child or grandchild of an active or retired Postmaster or Manager who

is a dues-paying member of UPMA. 
• Applicant must be accepted as a first-, second-, third- or fourth-year student for admission to an 

accredited college, university or trade school. 
• The applicant must have an overall 2.5 grade point average (GPA), including a 2.5 GPA average for

the last full year of high school, and must provide a transcript of their grades covering the most recent
year of school. 

The winners will be announced at the UPMA national convention. If the recipient leaves school for
any reason except for sickness or death the money must be returned to UPMA Retired. 

The application and all additional pages must be submitted no later than June 15, 2019, to the UPMA
Retired Scholarship Committee chair. Please read instructions carefully; incomplete applications will be
disqualified. Type or print all additional information on 81/2 x 11 inch sheets of paper. Place your full
name on top of each page submitted; staple all sheets together in order of the numbers on the application. 

Student Information

1. Full name:__________________________________________________________________________

Address:___________________________________________________________________________

Phone:_____________________________________

2. Birthdate: _________________________________

3. Name and address of the relative who is a UPMA member:

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

4: UPMA member’s relationship to you:______________________________________

5: UPMA member’s state in which they are a member if different from address above:_______________

6. School you plan to attend:

Name:_____________________________________________________________________________

Address:___________________________________________________________________________

7. First-year students: Have you applied for admission?_______   Have you been accepted?_______
(Include acceptance letter with application.)* 

8. Write a biographical letter (not more than 400 words) describing awards, community service, school
activities, positions or offices, paid and/or volunteer jobs, future plans and any other pertinent informa-
tion to assist the selecting committee evaluate the applications. Provide information you believe would
be helpful to the Scholarship Committee in assessing your personal or financial need.* 

9. Attach your latest transcript from school; include latest ACT or SAT scores* 

School:____________________________________________________________________________   

City:__________________________________________________   State:_________

10. Have you received this scholarship before?_______    What year/years?_________________________ 

___________________________________________      ____________________________________
Signature Date of Application 

*Items must be included with application or application will not be considered. 

United Postmasters and Managers of America Retired United Postmasters and Managers of America Retired 

2019 Scholarships2019 Scholarships

Please submit all papers 
and necessary forms to:
Deena Frakes, chair
16255 SW Audubon Unit 102
Beaverton, OR 97003-7798 

Applications must be postmarked 
no later than June 15, 2019.

If you need clarification on any point, you can write to the 
address at right or email dbfrakes@gmail.com.



here is exciting scholarship

news! Our new, official

name is United Postmasters

and Managers of America Schol-

arship Foundation, Inc.; we have

applied for 501(c)(3) status. Do-

nations will be tax-deductible

from the date of application, if

we’re approved.

It’s quite a process to get this

non-profit status. The UPMA Re-

tired Board had to get an employ-

ee identification number, adopt

bylaws and be incorporated—all

before the IRS application process

could begin. We’re awaiting the

IRS decision and hope to have

good news to announce at the na-

tional convention.

If you have college or trade-

school students continuing their

education in the fall, let them

know that UPMA is awarding

$1,000 scholarships to children

and grandchildren of UPMA

members— active and retired.

See page 33 for the application,

which also is available on our

website, unitedpma.org, under

the UPMA Retired tab. The
deadline is June 15.

At the National Convention,

we’ll have a raffle table set up to

raise money. The more money

we raise, the more students we

can assist. We’re asking for vol-

unteers to help staff the table; if

you can help, please let me know.

The Scholarship Committee will

be there, but more people are

needed.

Following are three ques-

tions I’ve been asked by several

persons: Can other than incom-

ing freshmen apply? Are great-

grandchildren of members eligi-

ble to apply? Can I send my

application with the most cur-

rent GPA because the final one

from high school isn’t finalized?

The answer to all three questions

is “yes!”

Last year, we received over

120 applications and awarded

nine scholarships. With the gen-

erosity of our UPMA family, we

hope to surpass that number. If

you have any questions or want

to volunteer, my email is

dbfrakes@gmail.com. See you in

Connecticut!

want to thank President Jack

not only for appointing me

Area 14 rep, but for our many

years of friendship, as well. I plan

to attend the New Mexico, Col-

orado, Wyoming and national

conventions this year.

I joined NAPUS in 1976 as

the OIC in Jal, NM. Jal then was

a non-city delivery, Level-17, sec-

ond-class post office. Jal was a

small town, but this was El Paso

Natural Gas country. When I

met most people in town, they

would ask, “What do you do for

the company?” That’s because

most of the people in Jal worked

for El Paso Gas.

It just so happened the 1976

NAPUS state convention was

held in Hobbs. My MSC Manag-

er/Postmaster suggested I attend

and assured me it would be a

great learning experience. Hobbs

was less than 50 miles from Jal,

so I went and made many new

friends.

After Jal, I continued my job

as distribution clerk, but soon

was promoted to mail processor

Supervisor in Roswell. I later was

promoted to Address Informa-

tion Systems administrator for

the Roswell MSC. For anyone

who may not know, I would

spend a lot of time on the road
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UPMA Retired

UPMA Scholarship Update
By Deena Frakes, Scholarship Committee chair

T

It’s an Honor to Serve
By John Roark, Area 14 rep

I

s 2019 began, we all

looked back over the pre-

vious year and made

mental notes of events that tran-

spired—good and bad. As we

mature (note: I did not say age),

our priorities change and we

begin to cherish family, friends

and the time and memories we

share with them.

We need to live life to the

fullest. We have no guarantees

for tomorrow, so live life today

as though there are no tomor-

rows. Life is fragile.

Each new year provides a

clean slate of unlimited oppor-

tunities for us to become more

thoughtful and caring and better

humans. Use your time wisely;

tell your loved ones “I love you”

at every opportunity.

I would like to thank Presi-

dent Jack for asking me to serve

as the representative for Area 11

(Texas and Louisiana) for 2019. I

am looking forward to serving.

Live Life to
the Fullest
By Mavis Connolly, Area 11 rep

A



adding the last four numbers to

each address in the Roswell MCS

ZIP-plus-four or the nine-digit

ZIP, as it became to be known in

the ’80s.

My next OIC position was in

a Level-20, first-class delivery of-

fice where I later became a Post-

master (and where my son is

now Postmaster). Shortly after

finishing that assignment, Jack

Wilkins was promoted to MSC

Manager in Roswell. I had re-

turned from one of my many

trips in the field coding address-

es and noticed someone had

parked a beautiful, red Corvette

in the Supervisors’ parking area.

This fancy car had a presti-

gious license plate with the name

“Superman” on it. Little did I

know that the owner of that car

was my new boss and would be

my mentor and friend for life. In

1985, Jack selected me to return

to Tucumcari as Postmaster. He

also selected my wife Pat as Post-

master in Newkirk, just 31 miles

from Tucumcari; three years

later, she was selected as Post-

master of San Jon. Later, she

served as Postmaster in Tularosa,

but lost her battle with cancer in

2002.

My father was a city mail

carrier and my mother was a re-

lief rural carrier in my home-

town of Carlsbad, NM. When I

graduated in 1965, I joined the

Army, got married and became a

father. We were stationed in Ger-

many where son Rob was born.

When I was discharged, we

moved to Abilene, TX. We lived

there for two years until we

moved to Roswell to start a great

career with the USPS.

Until 1972, it was the Post

Office Department, but the reor-

ganization act of 1972 changed

the way we do business. My wife

and I both were Postmasters in

the late ’80s; our son Rob was se-

lected as Santa Rosa Postmaster

in the late ’90s. We had three

Postmasters in our family until I

became the POOM in Albu-

querque.

I was detailed to seven dif-

ferent offices as OIC, with the

two largest offices being Las

Cruces and Santa Fe. The Postal

Service has buttered my bread

and helped me and my wife raise

two sons. Many UPMA members

know Rob. My oldest son John

served 10 years in the Navy and

almost 20 years with the Postal

Service.

I was very proud to have

served NAPUS as a national vice

president in the early ’90s and

serving as Area 14 rep for the

second time. Pat was our chapter

secretary for years. The New

Mexico Chapter has named one

of its annual scholarships in her

honor.
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s chair of UPMA Re-

tired’s Audit Committee,

I want to thank my com-

mittee members Sammy Reeves

and Cindy Addy. Also, thanks to

President Jack for allowing us to

serve on the committee. In any

organization, you should con-

duct an audit of all the finances

to ensure they are current and

correct. This year, we conducted

an audit on our financial status;

all of our monies were account-

ed for.

In an audit review, you

should check each month’s rec-

onciled bank statement, canceled

checks and ledger entries and

make sure the entries are com-

plete and up-to-date. Also, com-

pare ledger postings to checks,

bills, receipts and deposits. If dis-

crepancies are found, ask the

treasurer to explain. Examine all

voided checks. If a voided check

is not on file, verify the check has

not cleared the bank by examin-

ing the statements to make sure

the voided check number is not

listed.

Also, total all deposits made

to the bank account. The total

should equal the total of all

funds received as recorded in the

ledger. Total all money spent.

Verify that a written bill of re-

ceipt is on file for each expense.

Verify that all expenses were paid

by check and not in cash.

Look at the annual financial

report to verify the expenses and

deposit amounts listed agree

with the amounts in the treasur-

er’s ledger report, the total in the

ledger check register, receipt

book and the bank statements.

And finally, check the balance to

date and verify the treasurer’s

total balance at the beginning of

the year, plus all funds received,

minus all expenses, equals the

total balance to date.

Sometimes, the committee

or treasurer makes a mistake, so

allow sufficient time to do an

audit. This is something you

cannot rush through; it takes

time. Once all checks and bal-

ances are complete, we finalize

the national audit.

Conduct Yearly Audits
By Arlene Bush, Audit Committee chair
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